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MARQUAM: GRAND "Ixadoa Life."
CORDRATS THEATER (Washington street)

"'An. Affair of Honor."

"Work on Machine Shops. Contractor
J. B. Bridges has taken out a permit for
the erection of the machine shops of the
Southern Pacific Company, on the grounds
of the company at the South End. Work
has been commenced on the excavations
for the foundation of this first building
of the series of 10 structures, which are
gradually and eventually to be erected on
these grounds. The cost of the first struo- -
ture will be $20,000. The graders Began nis name as cam .tiowara, was arresiea the National Guard service in
on the elevated portion of tract just Monday night for stealing a suit Ever since the Second Oregon was

the group of buildings, from B. A. Moore and was tried before terea at the presiai0 there has been
and directly west of the depot and office.
The machine shop, which is the main and
the most important of the series, will
stand practically in the center of the
group, with the others on the north and
south 'sides. It will be 120x170. The entira
group, as indicated on the map, shows that
It will take up 1400 by 500 feet of space,
independent of a network of trackage,
which will average many miles in the ag-
gregate. At the north end the series will
begin about as follows: Mill, 50x50; freight

80x150; coach repair, 130x170; yesterday by
lSOxlTO; machine shop, 120x170; Judge with a severe lecture.

blacksmith and boiler shops, under ; evidence showed a witness of
120x140; office stores, 43x53; conduct on news- -

20x50; engine-hous- cover in all
220x29G, exclusive of the transfer pits. The
transfer pits will be 60 and 6o feet wide.
The engine-house- s, which is the modern
name for the roundhouse, are provided
with transfer pits so that engines are
moved into them by means of electric
power. There will be a system of track-
age. The first track will be constructed
at once along the east side of the site
the machine shops, and it will make a
fairly straight course through the yards.

Contract for Twenty-first-Stke- bi

Improvement. contract for improv-
ing Twenty-fir- st street from Washington
street to Sherlock avenue awarded
yesterday to Smyth & Howard and the
Star Sand Company, and the contracts
signed. The Star Sand Company was the
lowest bidder for 12 blocks which have
"been improved before and only xequlra
dressing up to grade with fine crushed

and screenings, the amount of this
contract being $S21 04. The remaining 13
blocks, require full Improvement,
were awarded to Smyth & Howard, the
amount of their contract being 57745 82.
The ordinance providing for the time and
manner of Improving Twenty-fir- st street
specially provides that the rock to be used
shall be taken from a river-sid- e quarry.
This provision was made at the Instance
of Mayor Storey, who is of opinion that
the rock from river-sid- e quarries is harder
and more durable than that from hill
quarries. Since this ordinance was pre-
pared, another ord.nance has been passed
providing that all rock used on street im-
provements shall show 90 per cent of
freshly-broke- n surface. If the weather la
favorable, work will be commenced on the
contract at an early date.

Another Church Robbed. The Second
Baptist church, on East Seventh and East
Ankeny streets, is the second church that
lias been robbed of all the electric lights.
In this church the trustees report thata complete sweep was made Sunday night
of every electric globe in the building.
Even in the auditorium, where the lights
were high up, and apparently beyond
reach, every globe was taken. The burg-
lars seemed to have used a step-ladd- to
reach the globes that were high but
there was no ladder In the building. A
member of the church said that some pro-
vision will have to be made to protect
churches from these vandals, who are
committing such depredations, this being
the third time a church has been
robbed within a week. The globes are

to sell, but of the hundreds that
iave now been stolen from the churches
none, so far as known, have been so:d at
secona-han- d stores in Portland, they
have doubtless been sent away somewhere
else. The only way to foil the burglars
is to collect up the globes after services
and take them home in a basket.

Swapped Shoes. A case ridiculous In Its
outcome was before the judge
yesterday, Harry Bird being the prisoner
and August Stevenson the complainant.
The two men had been carousing In the
INorih End until weary, or, more properly
speaking, until they were suffering from
cold feet. Entering a saloon, both sat
down by the stove, removed their shoes,
placed their feet beneath the stove to
warm, and soon fell asleep. In the course
of time Bird awoke, and, in the muddled
state of his mind, got into Stevenson's
shoes. Stevenson also awoke later, and
pulled on Bird's shoes, but, realizing that
he Tiad much the worst of the
he proceeded to the police station and
charged his friend with larceny. "When
the case was the judge ordered
both to retire to an adjoining room and
change shoes. They came out smiling, and
said the fit was perfect, eo Bird was dis-
charged from custody.

Blaine Club Delegates. The Blaine
Republican Club at its last meeting elected
tne io J lowing delegates to the state league
of clubs: H. W. Corbett, "W, M. Ladd,
Tyler Woodward, J. W. Cook, E. Robin-
son, G. G. Ames, Chester V. Dolph, S. C.
Spencer, Wallace McCamant, M G. Grit-fi- n,

C. Minslnger. O. A. TJton, John n,

H. H. Northup, C. H. Dodd, F.
C. Middleton, D. Dalglelsh, Ben Selling,
G. W. Joseph, J. C. Luckel, Rufus Mal-lor- y,

Henry St. Rayner, Donald Mackay,
J. E. Haseltine, D. McKeene, George A.
Steel, J. A. Strowbridge, George E. Wat-kin- s,

R. Warren, J. C. Bennett, P. B.
Sinnott, J. E. H. S. Rowe.

Approaching the Normal. The public
will be delighted to learn that the rainfall
for the crop year is rapidly approaching
the normal. For a long time it has lagged
Dehlnd the normal, and citizens have
waded around in gum boots and high-wat-

pantaloons and wondered how this
could be. If Mr. Pague will remain in
Chicago a while longer his substitute willbring the precipitation out all level, and
If the weather only once gets a fairstart It will keep the precipitation up to
normal or get ahead of it, and everybody
will be happy.

Humorist's Case Continued. There
was no hearing in the court
yesterday of the case against Chris Cham- -
Ders, who Is charged with pouring alcohol

getting

fined to the hospital with his Injuries, and
will probably not be able to appear
tuuii. ior a days yet. Until he canappear to testify against the perpetrator
of this wanton and cruel trick, the case
will be continued, and Chambers kept in
Jail.

Funeral of Lane. The funer-
al of Captain Nat Lane, who died sud-denly Spokane Sunday night, will takep.ace this afternoon o'clock from St.David's Episcopal East Twelfthand Morrison streets. Rev. George B VanWaters officiating. The Interment will beat Lone Fir cemetery. Captain hada host of warm friends in Spokane, whosincerely grieve tts untimely death

Club Officers ELECTED.-T- he Milwau-ki- eRepublican Club met Monday nightand elected the following nm. Tetdent, W-- A. Garner;
McLaughlin; secretary, H. A. Hennemanj
treasurer, C. Kerr; delegates to republicanleague meeting, R. A. GarnerJ. W. Grasle, E. W. Wetzler and k!
Ballard. The has membershln ofnearly 100.

Bankrupt Sale. Sealed bids for stockgroceries and fixtures of D. W Cronebankrupt! will be received by the under-signed up to noon of Tuesday, January 30
1900. Bids to be accompanied with 10 per
cent of the amount thereof. For Inspec-
tion of goods or Inventory apply to Frontand Vine streets, Portland. R. L. Sabin 'trustee.

Twentt different styles nlckel-ln-sl- ot

machines; repairing specialty.
Machine Co., 210 Oak street.

For Sale. 250 feet river front and WiU
lard's property. Inquire Max Smith
Vienna Cafe, 251 Morrison. '

Iowr 15c, at Morris.'

Officers Were Instaixed. The instal-
lation of officers of the Ladlea of the
Grand Army of the Republic'occurred last
night in their hall in the Allsky building.
Peter J. Newberg officiated. The follow-
ing were the officers Installed:
Mrs. Lizzie Benedict; senior

Mrs. Annie Summers; junior
Mrs. Addle M. Heus'tls; chap-

lain, Mrs. Jennie Lyon; conductor, Mrs.
"Winne; assistant conductor, Miss Eadie
Bigley; organist, Miss Mabel Benedict;
guard, Mrs. Elizabeth Esslg. This is a
new organization, admitting only the
wives, sisters and of those who
served in the civil war, and it bids fair
to prosper, having already SO members. .

Stole Two Suits. A tramp, who gives

of clothes mus--we- st

out
juage .ttennessy turnea over tne
county. Before he could be removed to
the county jail, another man came Into
police hearquarters and reported the loss
of lot of clothing. Young Howard was
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CHICAGO AA'D NEWSPAPER ON A VACATION TRIP.
F. P. Dunne, of Chicago, whose "Mr. Dooley" stories are perhaps more widely read

England and America Just than anything else outside of the Bible, spending a few
in Portland. Mr. who leaves the Use his brogue week the
duties managing editor of the Chicago Journal, taking a good long vacation trip, and
Portland one of the places he peeing for the first time. leaving here he expects
make a brief sojourn In the mountains near Grant's Fasa, quest of quiet and retirement,
which he will have difficulty In finding in secluded region.

Mr. Dunne's fame not due any effort of his own to bring himself the front. He
exceedingly modest, and, cordial and pleasant In his treatment of has

little say Mr. Dooley. He did say, however, that story be-
tween and Richard Harding Davis In he reported have announced his ex-
pectation seeing Mr. Davis a pink shirt waist, unqualified, humorous, falsehood.
He last publication, "Mr. Dooley in the Hearts of His will be the
last volume of the stories, having conceived a fear, which not shared by bis read-
ers, that there such a thing even an Irishman.

Mr. Dunne, who company with Mr. Cobb, of the Statesman, the Portland.
He spent yesterday In the of a gutta percha ball at the Sollwood links, where he
was the guest the club. He spend today and perhaps tomorrow after
which he will start on his Journey the mountains. He expects to be absent from Chicago
three months.

boys who were tearing up Evening Tele-
grams in carriers, and called
out to the boys to go after them. It was
not proven that he had any further con-
nection with the disorderly conduct, and
the judge thought reprimand sufficient.
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land, an entertaining story of the Islands
and scenes In barrack, camp, field
and hospital, the lnsurrecto, out-
look, etc., illustrated with curios. Calvary
Presbyterian church, next evening;
admission, 25

Natural Gathering. Tonight,
o'clock, there will be meeting

those interested in any branch of natural
science, In the small of the Y.
C. A. building. The special desire Is to
carry on original Investigation the
Pacific Northwest All are invited.

The ladles of the Hassalo-stre- et Con-
gregational church will serve dinner at

Third street on Thursday, Friday,January 25, 25c;- - U A. M. to 2 P. M.
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conspicuous for young men of the com
munity to behold passively. The vast
number of young men in Portland whotake no whatever in the only

education their offers to
soldiers, would feel by the ac-
tion of the volunteers, and take an ac-
tive part the affairs of their state'sservice. This is the moral argument
made.

Just how many of the Secondboys Portland will muster in cannotbe There many who haveupemy expressea tneir willingness. Sometroop Is at Lebanon, having been recently
organized. Ad1utant-Gnr- ni nfnni ",.? P"1'.885 tha? UlQ ordinary
has been Instructed by the military board X1?Z1FSllto proceed with the mustering of the ap- - some duties than are of recruitspllcants at Sumpter, which be done . .commencing to drill. Others have refusedas as convenient and vpt iTnrWfl n m,rnnoo .., 17!
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Several of the volunteers are old mem-
bers of the Guard, having served their
first term of three years, which entitles

j them to for one year if they de-
sire. Others who had seen some service
in the Guard before going to war have
asked that their time in the army be
credited so that they can in the
Guard for one year. A few asked that
the number of drills for the volunteer
organizations going back Into the Guardnext, with an increase of 124 per cent; be cut down to one, or, at the outsidethe United States third, with 100 per cent; two a month. All of these matters haveor, in other words, America has exactly been considered by the military boarddoubled Its population in 30 years; Can- - but the members have not seen their way

ada, CO per cent; Russia, 40 per cent; clear to grant them. As for the length
Great Britain. 37 per cent; Italy, 35 per of service required to enable a man tocent, and Germany, 29 per cent, enlist for one year, instead of the usual

locfoo

sis?
Is the Chlckerlng piano worth

the hundred dollars it costs in
excess of the price of ordinary
good pianos? That Is a frequent
question.

It is assuredly worth the dif-
ference If you can afford it.
You get value. You get THE
BEST THERE IS. You get the
most exquisitely toned instru-
ment that thewhole world pro-

ducesnot one of the best, but
THE BEST.

That hundred dollars divided
over the years that your Chlck-
erlng will be in use will mean
far more than its cost in life-
long satisfaction.

The Chlckerlng Is here and is
sold only by us.

107 First Street

Bet Washington and Stark.

three, it has been held that the law will
not countenance the construction that
time spent in the army can be placed to
a man's credit as a Guardsman. How
ever, the board has ruled that where a
man was a Guardsman at the time of en-
listing In the volunteers he can
now to serve out the remainder of the
three years unexpired at the outbreak of
war. For example, if he had been in
the service one year when war broke
out. he will have to serve only two now,
and If he had been In the Guard two
years at that time, he may complete his
enlistment In one additional year now.
As for modifying the regulations in favor
of volunteers, in the matter of drilling,
it has been deemed impracticable to do
this. Much 'discontent might arise If some
companies were granted favors others did
not enjoy.

The Guard would receive the greatest
benefit from the presence of the volun-
teers If they distributed themselves
through all the companies. There would
be enough in each company to aid the
whole body, and there would be no com-
pany without some thoroughly experi-
enced members. But there Is not a gen-
eral disposition among the volunteers
to enter the Guard service in this man-
ner. While In Luzon thev formed inti
mate associations, took pride in their
respective companies and now feel that
they would be glad to continue whatever
military service they take in the com-
pany of their comrades. And, too, the
presence of whole volunteer companies in
the Guard will be productive of great
good. The standard of discipline and ef-
ficiency they would establish could not
help but raise every other company of the
Guard. The volunteers are thoroughly
drilled, and the fact that there irere none
but them in the ranks of certain com-
panies would make drills far more pleas-
ant and easy.

In several Western and most of the
Eastern states, volunteers from the Span-
ish or Philippine wars have Immediately

the Guard service. The First
California volunteers, which came its a
body from San Francisco, was recently
reported by the San Francisco papers to
have gone back Into the state service, of-
ficers and men. The Northwest Guards-
man published an article stating that
the Thirteenth Minnesota? which every
resident of Portland admired so much,
was preparing to enter the state service
as a whole. The South Dakota regiment
went back as a body, but not entirely
voluntarily. The adjutant-gener- al of that
state construed the law to be that former
members of the Guard had merely a con-
structive leave of ubsence from the state
while In the army, and that upon their
return they assumed again the duties and
responsibilities of Guardsmen. Reports of.
other volunteer organizations
the Guard service have come from many
states. Wisconsin commenced an elab-
orate plan of reorganization of the Guard
as soon as her volunteers returned, tak-
ing the material from the soldiers, and
reports now that a system based on army
principles is in operation, promising finer
results than were ever obtained before.
Even In other parts of Oregon the volun-
teers have shown commendable spirit In
offering to muster as Guardsmen. Eu-
gene has a splendid company, all taken
from company C, Second Oregon. La
Grande has a company nearly every man
of which was In the Second Oregon. Other
interior towns are progressing along sim-
ilar lines,

Portland, which Is estimated to have
furnished nearly one-ha- lf of the volunteer
regiment, has seen but few of its sol-
diers the Guard. Now that Ad
jutant-Gener- al Gantenbeln has started the
Dan roinng, results may be hoped ror
soon. Alblna starts off In the lead, but
wants the privilege of locating her com-
pany there. If one Is mustered. W. C.
North, commanding the Alblna camp of
veteran volunteers, informed the adjutant-gener- al

that he was confident Alblna
could easily raise a company under this
condition. The Alblna people offer to erect
their own armory, If they are simply
given the privilege of drilling there, In-
stead of being compelled to cross tho
river. Members of other Second Oregon
companies will commence work with
equal vigor. Under the provisions now In
force, Portland is entitled to but iclght
companies of Infantry. There are five
already mustered in. If the volunteers
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others, whose appare! giving

under strain, better replenish and money
and trouble.

$2.00 all-wo- ol chinchilla reefer tasty, ab-

solutely younsgter young
not more

$5.00 reefers velvet collar trimmings
$3.75.

$3.50 reefers $2.75, and reliable $2.00
reefer, trimmed, $1.65.

every mother Oregon remains nobby,
color-fas- t, wear-pro- of exhibition Christmas seeing

less.
strongly

Two-pie-

Hosiery,

volunteers

prevailed

CORDRAY'S

spe-
cialty

souvenirs

address.

DISEASES.
Marquam

Comes

AND

reduced

Eversary

MARQUAM GRAND lCAlgHefIG

SPECIAL NOTICE

SSSS-r-
.

. ;. TUESDAY, JAN. 3

America's Greatest Light Opera Company.
All the favorites an incomparable ensemble.
Brilliant chorus orchestra.

REPERTOIRE
Tuesday and Saturday Nights THE SMUGGLERS
Wednesday and Friday Nights THE SERENADE
Thursday Night and Saturday Matinee.. ROBIN HOOD
on sale Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. No orders received until after tne to: Is bwtea.

Entire lower floor $1..T. Balcony, third 3 rows 73
Balcony, first 3 rows l.Zo Balcony, last 3 rows 50
Balcony, second 3 rows 1.00 I Gallery .23

and lodges ,.$10.W)

ii & t? pl-i- rfj gA-- g r w y y

309 Washington St.

70 Cents
Sack Hard "Wheat Flour, Manufactured

From Old "Wheat.

15 Cents
Sack Graham Flour.

18 Cents
Sack Whole Wheat Flour.

Cents
Sack Farina.

20 Cents
Sack Rye Flour.

33 Cents
Sack Pure Buckwheat Flour.

Cents
Box Fresh Soda Crackers.

5 Cents
Pound Black FJgs.

15 Cents
Pound Fresh Roast Costa Rica Coffee.

Wholesale "Warerooms 149 Front Street.

00000000000000000000090000
o

? THE OREGON1AN
PUBLISHING CO.

SAMPLES...

IS NOW
EQUIPPED FOR
DOING FIRST-CLAS- S

Also...
DESIGNING
AND

ZINC ETCHING
of Work
and Prices upon
Application

and

Seats

Boxes

19

55

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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o
o
o
o
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Katfwnys Ready Relief cures ire throat,
bronchitis, pemunonia, rheumatism and all
Dal ns.

00090000900000000900000090
STERN & SAALBERG

Manufacturers of

Broffiangelon
Le Vcre Chocolate,
Fine Confectionery,
IIIjTli Grnilc

Spccinltlcti,
Diamond Jelly

Vow tier. Jt

311 West 40tn Street, New York.

Free Sample.

m)
Send 3c In

stamps to pay
postage, and your grocer's name;
we will mail you sample of any of
the five flavors FREE.

Write for Samples to
o M. J. CONNELL, Seattle, Wash.
o
o
o
e

a

Distributing? Agents
For Sale by All Leading Grocers

oooooooooooooooeoeoooooooo

Woodlark's Homoeopathic
Cjoup and Cough Syrup

Is safe, certain and prompt rem-
edy. Price 23 cents at all drngrjrlatw,
or sent postpaid on receipt of SO
cents stamps.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.,
Chemists, Portland, Or.

emurvF W Samples i

HenryBerger. 130 JTbst St
FbOTtANaOR,'

FRED PRE
The Dckum BulMtn?.

Full Set Teeth $6.00
Beat Fillings .)Graduate JhltadHMta
Dental Colleek.
Vitalized air for nain--

Cor. 3d and "Waahlneton. leas cxtraut'dn.

Wisdom's Robertine corrects all
blemishes of the face and makes
a beautiful complexion.

CO. NEiCKSTLB
..DEJIT-IST.- .

narqnam Building-- , Rooms 300, 301,303

o
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